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I. Introduction.

Because legal rules applicable to the conduct of

activities in the ocean change as one moves seaward from the

coastline, it is relevant to a discussion of international
legal issues concerning Superport siting whether the location
is  l! less than three miles from the coastline, �! between

three and twelve miles from the coastline, or �! beyond twelve



miles from the coast. This will in turn depend upon the loca-
tion of the baseline from which the breadth of the territorial
sea is measured.

If the superport were to be located ent;irely within
the t;hxee miles of the coast  the present breadth of t;he terri-
torial sea claimed by t;he United States! then there are few
international legal issues which ax ise -- certainly none con-
cerning competence of the coastal state to make whatever use
of its territorial waters and ur>derlying seabed it sees fit.
However, if the location were beyond the three mile 1imit,
the seabed would today be classified as continental shelf and
the supexJ acent waters as high seas. It will thus be necessary
to exsmine the legal regime applicable to those two areas of
ocean space.

As will be noted post the United States has proposed
an international agreement fixing the breadth of the territorial
sea at twelve miles. Even considering that t;he twelve mile
limit might be in effect at the time of completion of any super-
port, the area beyond twelve miles would still be subJect to
the regimes of the continental shelf and the high seas.

II. Alternatives,

The maJor problems are whether the construction of
such a facility is consistent with the rights appertaining to
coastal stat;es either under customary international law or
through international agreement;s and, if such rights exist;,
the extent to which the coastal. state would be able to exer-
cise regulatory Jurisdiction ovex activit:ies conducted thereon,

A. Site Within Three Niles of the Coastline.

Within the limit of the territorial sea,

the Jurisdiction of the coastal state is virtually absolute.
1/

The Convent;ion on the Territorial Sea and. the Contiguous Zone�

provides:



The sovereignt;y of a State extends,

beyond its land tex'ritory and it;s int:ernal

waters, to a belt of sea adjacent to its

coast, described as the territorial sea.

fart. 1�!].

The saverei.gnty of a coastal St;ate

extends ta the air space over the t;errit;oxi81

sea as well as t;o its bed and. subsoil. [Art.

2j.

Thus, within the t;erritarial sea, t;he coastal stat;e may make

any use of the seabed or water column it desires, subject only

to the x ights of innocent passage Bnd entry in dist;ress. The

const;ruction of a superport facility would. clearly fall within

the scape of coastal state campetence.

Further, there ax e no significant state-Federal legal

problems in this area since pursuant ta the Submerged Lands Act� 2/

coastal states in the United States were granted title to the

submerged lands lying within t;hxee miles of the coastline.�

However, the Pederal Government did retain a "navigat;ional ser-

vitude" in the Submerged Lands Act and thus, even thaugh the

superpart might be situat;ed entirely within three miles of

Louisiana's coastline, compliance with navigational rules and

procedures of the Federal Government, including the duty to

obtain a permit from the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers to erect

a stx ucture in navigable waters of the Unit;ed States, will be

applicable.

Finally, and as will be discussed in Section III.B,

post, the coastline" af Louisiana, from which the three mile

limit is to be measured, has nat finally been determined. The

outcome of that litigat;ion will, therefore, have an effect on

the legal regime applicable ta the superport.

B. Site Between Three and Twelve Niles

from t;he Coastline.

As if the state-federal boundary uncertainties

were nat enough, the questian of t;he breadth of the terxit;axial



sea is riot ub$ect to an agreed international norm at the pre-

sent time either . In the traditional Western European and United

States view a breadth of three miles was regarded as the maximum

permissible under customary rules of international law, but in

light of the large number of' claims to six, twelve, and even

200 miles, it can no longer be said that any par ticulaX' breadth
is universally accepted.� Evidence does suggest that the dis-4/

tense of twelve miles i.s e~mee in~ as a nule of customary law

for the breadth of the territorial sea, and the United States

has publically advocated international agreement on that breadth.

In a speech delivered in February, 1970, John R. Stevenson,

Legal Adviser to the Department of State, noted:

[W]e believe the time is right for the con-

clusion of a new international treaty fixing

the limitation of the territorial sea at 12

miles, and providing for freedom of transit

through and over international straits and

carefully defined preferential fishing rights

for coastal States on. the high seas.�

At the July-August, 1971, meeting of the United Nations Seabed
Committee, � the United States Government submitted "Draft6/

Articles on the Breadth of the Territorial Sea, Straits, and

Fisheries," which provide for a twelve mile maximum for terri-
torial sea breadth, "free"  vis-a-vis the present regime of

"innocent"! passage through international straits, and a system

of preferential fishing rights for coastal states.� Comments

made by delegations o f other nations at the July-August, 1971,
meeting of the Seabed Committee, as well as statistical surveys,

show overwhelming support  far above the 2/3 maJority needed
for adoptio~ of treaty articles at the Third United Nations

Conference an the Law of the Sea! � for the twelve mile limit.8/

However, the United States offer of acquiescence in a twelve

mile limit is coupled to cantrover sial proposals concerning

passage through straits and preferential fishing rights which
may endanger the prospects for agreement on the maximum breadth



for the territorial sea. Even so, it seems likely that by

1980 the twelve mile maximum will be international law, either
through development of a customary international law rule on
the subJect or through international agreement. If such an
international law standard establishing 12 miles as a rnaxirnum

breadth should exist, the United States Government would. still
have to domestically adopt that limit for it; to be applicable

in this Nation.

Thus, if the superpox't were located between the three
and twelve nile limits, two possibilities exist;:

�! If the territorial sea of t;he United States is

extended to twelve miles, then t' he same analysis given in Sec-
tion II. A, ~su ra, is applicahls. In short, no significant in-
ternat;i.onal legal problems will ax ise. This is not the case,
as will be noted lat;er, with re'pect to state � Federal pxoblems.

�! If the territorial sea of the United States

remains at t;hree miles, then the analysis given in Sectio~
1I.C., post;, will be applicable� As will be noted, substantial
international and state-Federal legal questions arise in this

situation. C. Site Be ond the Limit; of t;he Territorial
Sea  Whether Three or Twelve Niles!.

If the superport facility must utilize the

water column  high seas! or the seabed  continental shelf! be-
yond the territorial sea, then it is necessary t;o examine the
legal regime of these areas t;o determine legal feasibility.

The situation of use of the high

seas is governed by t;he Convention on the High Seas � which
provides that although "no St;ate may validly purport to subJect
any part of t the high seas j ta it;s sovereignty," nonethelessn j-01

the concept of freedom of the high seas contemplates use of the



area far' such undertakings as navigatian, fishing, the laying

a f subrnnr ine cables and pipelines, over flight, and "others which

<tr'<' r«'!<	~n 1. 7<'d by the genera 1 pr inc iple s of inte mat i onal law. "�11/

'I'J~<.".;< u. 'as are conditioned arr t;]re pr inc iple that they shall "be

exercised by all States with reasonable regard to the interests

of other States in their exercise of the freedom of the high

seas

Two sub-issues are thus presented: �! is the con-

struction of a superpox't facility a pexmitted use within the

cancept of freedom af the high seas; and �! can such a facility

exist consistent with the "interests of other States 1n theix'

exercise of the freedom af the high seas'?" The equally relevant

and significant issue of whethex the coastal state would have

the power to regulate activities taking place on a superport

located outside the limit of t;h territorial sea  assuming it

had the power to locate it there in the first instance! will be

discussed in Section II.C.2, past, relating to Jurisdictional

aspects of the continental shelf.

As to the fix st; issue, the matter 1s made difficult

by the absence of precedent. Cex'tainly uses other than the

four enumerated in t;he Convention on t;he High Seas have been

made, particularly the construction of offshore oil platforms.

However, the latter practice is specifically authorized by

the Convention on the Continental Shelf. No solace can be
lg/

derived fxom t;he existence of giant; petroleuro storage tanks

located beyond the territorial sea, such as t;hose in the Persian

Gulf an<i elsewhere, for they are directly xelated to the ex-

ploitation of petraleum resources from the adjacent submerged

lands and thus fall within t;he structures permitted under the

Continental Shelf Convention as "necessary for [continental

shelf] exploration and the exploitation of its natural re-

saurces." The superpoxt envisianed for the coast of�14/

Louisiana would be essentially an "impart" device and would



not be a necessary concomitant of petroleum, natural gas, or

sulphur production from the cont,inent;al shelf underlying the

Gulf o f Mexico.

Since we ar e here dealing with an ent irely new phe-

nomenon, the catch phr ase "other Luses j which are recognized

by the general principles af international law" is also of

little help. A well established ocean space use such as sci-

entific research may come under this category, but there is

no history of usage concerning :uperports which would qualify'

them under the quoted provision.

lnternat;ional law, however, is and always has con-

sisted of an evolving set of norms. As new technological ad-

vances are made, especially in the oceans, new norms emerge

and are subsequently codified. Many of the initial moves

toward new legal regimes were accomplished by "unilateral ac-

tion," and this is a recognized form of initiation of a custo-

mary rule of international law. The doctrine of the conti-

nental shelf it;self stemmed in large part f'rom a unilateral

declarat;ion by the United State. -- the Truman Proclamation. 15/

Thus, it is not hard to argue that, given Justifications as

compelling as those outlined in the Truman Proclamation, 16/

the United States would be as Justified today as it was in

1945 in unilaterally declaring that superport facility con-

struction is a reasonable use of' the high seas. If no protests

were forthcoming from other nations, and this relates to the

second sub-issue, the rule would be well on its way to inter-

national acceptance. In the unlikely event of protest, modi-

fications in the regime might have to be made. l7/

The basis for such an argument is obvious -- since

navigation is one of the oldest recognized freedoms of the

high seas; since technological development in ship construction

now requires drafts only found in deeper off'shore waters; and

since port i'sciiiti.es are a sine~us non i:o the exer cise of

the freedom of navigation; t;herefore, port facilities constructed



on the high seas ar e an acceptable use of that area. The

argument should be developed in more detail, but these are

t' he essential elements of the case.

One negative factor must be considered in this

regard. The Inter national Law Commission  "I. L. C."! which

acted as the preparat;ory body for the 1958 United Nations

Conference on the Law of the Sea from which the Cont;inental

Shelf Convention emerged, stat;ed in its commentary to the

draft article permitting structures for the purpose of ex-

ploiting the natural resources of the continental shelf:

To lay down... that t;he exploration and

exploitation of the continental shelf must

never result in any interference whatsoever

with navigation and fishing might result in

many cases in rendering somewhat nominal

both the sovereign rights of exploration

and exploitation and the very purpose of

the articles as adopt;ed. The case is clearly

one of assessment of the relative importance

of the interest;s involved. Interference, even

if substantial, with navigation and fishing

might, in some cases, be !ustified. On the

other hand interference even on an insi

nificant scale would be un ustified if un-

related to reasonabl conceived re uirements

of ex loration and ex loitation of the con-

t;inental shelf.  Kmphasis added.!1 /

Ny own view is that a well reasoned and cogent set of Justi-

fications for unilateral action would outweigh the pronounce-

ments of the I.L.C. made some sixteen years ago without benefit

of knowledge of t;he tremendous developments in the construction
of ocean-going tankers which was to come.

19/



Continental Shelf.

There are two principal issues

to be raised and discussed in connection with the use of the

continental shelf for superport purposes. First, does the

coastal nation have the !urisdiction to construct the facility

 an issue considered in the last section in terms of the high

seas!? Second, if it does, and I.f such a facility is constructed,

does the coastal nation have Jurisdiction to regulate activities

thereon  i.e., to apply its civL1 and criminal law, special

regulations, etc.!?

Preliminarily it should be noted that some observers

feel the !urisdlctional questions surrounding superport loca-

tion are entirely relat;ed to the high seas. They consider the

use of the seabed to be so incidental that no Jurisdictional

question arises in regard theret;o. Were the facility simply

a floating structure, temporarily anchored to the ocean floor,

I might agree. That; would, of course, present all the problems

of classifying the facility as a "vessel" and its workers as

"seamen." Ny own view, however, in light of the fact that

such a superport; is more likely to be permanently affixed to

t;he seabed and that the area of submerged land will thereby

be permanently excluded from other possible uses, is that

this consists in a use of the continental shelf. Accordingly,

I believe it appropriate to analyze the issues involved in

utilizing the continental shelf for purposes of a superport.

a. Jurisdiction to Construct.

Znternationally, the use

of the continental shelf is governed by the customary inter-

national law doctrine of the continental shelf and, for states

party thereto, by the Continental Shelf Convention. 20/
The

latter is quite explicit in terms of the uses of the seabed



covered. Articles 2 and 5 confer on coastal states parties

thereto exclusive sovereign rights "for the purpose of ex-

ploring it and exploiting its natural resources," including

the right "to construct and maintain or operate on the con-

tinental shelf installations and other devices necessary for
�21/its exploration and the exploitation of its natural resources."

A logical interpretation of these provisions utilizing the

maxim inclusio unius est exclusio alterius would lead to the

conclusion that only natural resource extractive activities

are within the exclusive purview of the coastal state since

these are the only rights conferred by the Continental Shelf

Convention, and that other uses I;if permitted at all! are

therefore open to all nations on an inclusive basis under the

traditional doctrine of the freedom of the high seas. Indeed,

The representative of Belgium in a letter to the Secretary

General of the United Nations raising this very issue before

the United Nations Seabed Committee observed:

It follows clearly from these provisions

that, an installation which is not used for

the exploration or exploitation of the

natural resources of the continental shelf

does not come under the Jurisdiction of

the coastal State. This would apply to

an artificial structure the only purpose

of which is to se ve as a por't

In the event that structures of this

kind were to be built, they could not be

included within any Jurisdiction under the

existing internationa. law. 22/

The question dealt with in the Belgian situation is more per-

tinent to the issue of Jurisdiction to regulate than to Juris-

diction to construct and, accordingly, further discussion thereof

is postponed until Section II.C.,2.b dealing with regulatory

Jurisdiction.

The interpretation of the customary international law

rules relating to the continental shelf presents a somewhat more

difficult problem of analysis for those rules are less well de-



fined than the rights conferred by the Convention. The most

precise formulation of the doctrine was given by the Inter-

national Court of Justice in 1969 in its decision in the

North Sea Continental Shelf Cases as follows:

LT]he most fundamental of all the rules of

law relating to the continental shelf, en-

shrined in Article 2 of the 1958 Geneva Con-

vention, though quite independent of it, I isj

that the rights of the coastal State

in respect of the area of continental shelf

that constitutes a natuxal prolongation of

its land t;errit;oxy into and under the sea

of its sovexeignty over the land, and as an

extension of it in an exercise of sovereign

rights for t;he purpose of exploring the sea-

bed and exploiting its nat;ural resources

[This right j is "exclusive" in the sense that

if the coastal State does not choose to ex-

plore or exploit the areas of shelf apper-

taining to it, that is its own affair, but

no one else may do so without its express

consent.
24/

If the Court's pronouncement is authoritative  and it

must be remembexed that; the issue befoxe the Court was neithex'

the seaward extent of the continental shelf nor the nature of

coastal states' rights therein, but rather the delimitation of

lateral shelf boundaries between adjacent countries! then one

can also logically conclude that. the rights of the coastal

state apply only with respect to the exploration for and exploita-

tion of the natural resources of the area and that other uses

must be made on an inclusive ba:is.

The argument. may be advanced that the term "natural

resources" should be liberally i.nterpreted to include virtually



any u..e of the seabed and subsoil, for the seabed itself is a

ro,;ourre of value in thc economic sense if any commercial or

L;over nmental enterprise depends upan the use, either permanently

or temparar ily, of some portion thereof. I believe that this

approach is inconsistent with the intent of the framers of the

Continental Shelf Convention  as well as the practice with re-

spect to the continental shelf which has evolved into the rules

of customary international law concerning it!, for states up

until very recently -- and most particularly in 1958 when the

Convention was drafted -- have been concerned exclusively with

the extraction of petroleum, natural gas, sulphur, some hard

minerals, and certain species of sedentary fishes, and not with

any of the newer uses of the seabed which are now gaining public

attention. Further, the Contin ntal Shelf Convention specifi-

cally defines "natural resources" as consisting of:

[T]he mineral and oth=r non-living resources
of the seabed and subsoil together with

living organisms belonging to sedentary spe-

cies
25/

lt is unknown at present whether the Belgian delegate's sugges-

tion for international resolution of the issue will be acted

upon favorably. However, at least one formal proposal submitted

to the United Nations Seabed Committee envisions giving coastal

states the authority needed to make such "other" uses of their

continental shelves. Dr. Arvid Pardo, in his "Draft Ocean

Space Treaty" which was submitted to the United Nations Seabed

Committee meeting on 23 August 1971, � proposes inclusion of26/

the following provision:

Art. 62. Subject to the pravisions of this

Convention, the coastal state may construct,

and maintain or operate on or under the sea-

bed of national ocean space Lfrom the caast

line to 200 miles seaward thereof, ed.] ha-

bitats, installations, equipment and devices



for peaceful purposes provided that

Art, 63. The coastal state may construct;,

and maintain or operate in national ocean

space artificial islands, floating harbours

or other installations for peaceful purposes,

anchored to the seabed, provided that;

The provisos relate to the establishment of safety zones and

the like. Should a provision such as Dr. Pardo's be adopt;ed.

at the 1973 Conference, the matter would be clear.

Domestically, there are a number of factors bearing

on the question of Jurisdiction to construct, all t;urning

more or less on the feasibility and basis for unilateral

action. This route seems to be required in view of the

unanimity of opinion on the question of expressly permitted

uses of the continental shelf.

First, there is the Judicial pronouncement; in the

case of United States v. Ra . ' In this decision, the UnitedP7,/

St;ates Court of Appeals upheld an inJunction request;ed by t;he

Unit;ed St;ates Government to prevent certain entrepreneurs from

construct;ing an artificial island attached to coral reefs on

the cont;inental shelf off the coast of Florida and out;side the

limits of territorial waters. Although the Government had

framed its request for inJunctive relief in the form of a

t:respass allegation, the Court suggested that the allegation

was inaccurately framed and that what was in fact sought was

"restraint from interference with rights to an area which ap-

pertains to the United States and which under national and in-

ternational law is subJect; not only to its Jurisdiction but

its control as well," The Court coupled t;hese "rights,"� 28/

and the "vital interests" of the United States in preventing

infringement of those rights, and found the result sufficient

to warrant inJunctive relief. It must be conceded, however,



th;<t, the case is not of definitive Import on the issue of non-

< xt<'1<;I I v< u.-c:- nf t;h  s<" ab«i: tncc the affected seabed area

w:i:: <,<>r al,;i llv]ng r<.sour c< within the definition In the

Convention on the Continental Shelf, and thus did not hold29/

that the coastal stat;e had exclusive rights with respect to

non-extractive uses. However, the classification of the30/

interest of' the coastal state in terms of "rights," and the

utilization of t;he "vital int;crests" doct;rine compels one to

believe that; executive and legislative, as well as Judicial,

organs of government are likely to respond in the same fashion.

In view, however, of the adversary lit;igative process which

accompanied it, and the request of the Department of Justice

for revision of the original slip opinion which, in the opinion

of Justice, overstated the nature of United States rights in

its continental shelf area!, it can hardly be said t;hat ~Ra

represents any definitive view of the United States Govern-

ment on the question of non-extractive uses of the continental

shelf. I am aware of only one other decision which discusses
r

the issue, viz., Ministre d' Etat char e de la Defense nationale

et Ministre de 1'E ui ement et du Ion ement v. Starr et British

Commonwealth Insurance Co., 1970 Revue Generale de Droit In-

ternational Public 1114  Conseil D' Etat, December 4, 1970!

an analysis of which quotes 0he French court as holding31/

that "Lt]he lit;toral State engoys rights over the cont;inental

shelf which are exclusive and independent of any occupation,

but these rights are limited t;o the aims fixed by the [Conti-

nental Shelf] Convention and defined in France by the Law of

December 30, 1968. The continental shelf thus does not form

part of' the nat;ional territory. This ends at the limit of

the territorial waters." I have not had an opportunity to

review the actual text of t;he decision, but if the review is

accurat;e there now exists another national cour't decision t;o

support the R~a analysis, albeit R~a has implicit value for

assert;ing Jurisdiction for non-extractive purposes.
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One basis for a unilateral declaration or act of

the Truman Proclamation variety is found in Section 3 a! of
the Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act,� the vehicle under32/

which the United States administers its outer cont;inent;al

shelf lands. That section provides:

It is hereby declared to be the

policy of the United States that the subsoil

and seabed of the outer Continental Shelf

appertain to the United States and are sub-

Ject to its Jurisdiction, control, and power

of disposition as provided in this Act.

Elsewhere in the Act, as in the Truman Proclamation and t;he

Continental Shelf Convention, Jurisdiction is stat;ed in terms

of t;he, natural resources of the seabed and subsoil. In the

quot:ed provision, however, it; is the seabed and subsoil itself
which is said to come under United States "Jurisdict;ion, control,

and power of disposition." Granted, the Act speaks only of oil,
gas, sulphur, and other minerals in its "disposit;ion" provisions,
but one can argue that there is more Jurisdiction here than

simply control over resource extractive activit;ies.

In the last analysis, however, and barring adoption

of a yards type proposal, ~su rs., the United States would have

to be taking unilateral action  or perhaps action in concert

with other nations equally situated! Just as in t;he esse of

the high seas use.

b. Jurisdiction to Re ulate.

Assuming the superport is

constructed, the second issue is whether or not the adJ acent

coastal nation has the requisite Jurisdiction to regulate

activities undertaken there. Thi.s is obviously of some impor-

tance, since although the United States retains Jurisdiction

over its nat;ionals wherever sit,uated, some special basis of

jurisdict;ion would have to be found for non-U.S. nationals



wor king on the faci. lity.

Since, as noted above., t,he Belgian Government has

apparently taken a closer look at this issue than other nations,

it i" appropr iate ta r eturn to that source far a moment.

Speaking at the July-August, 1971, meeting of the

United Nations Seabed Committee, Alfred van der Essen, the

Belgian delegate, emphasized the difficulties involved in

using a portion of the continental shelf for construction

of a superport:

In Belgiuma bills introduced into

parliament were first submitted to the Conseil

d' Etat for a legal opinion on their content.

The bill, whi.ch had became the law of 13 June

1969 on the Belgian continental shelf, had

therefore been studied by that authority. The

opinian of the Conseil O'Etat was that an in-

tallatian which was not used for the explora-

tion. or exploitation of the natural resources

of the continental shelf did not come under

Belgian jurisdiction, Belgium could take

legal actian against its own nationals, who

could always be brought before the court of

their place of domicile for an offense com-

mitted outside the territory. That however,

was not the case for farci nero who mi ht.

well be numerous amon the staff of an arti-

ficial ~cct. �  Emphasis added.!33/

The Belgian Council of State recommended modifying an

earlier version of the Belgian law of 13 June 1969 an the basis

t hat it asserted more !urisdictian than was permissible under

international law. The earlier draft, embodying many of the

principles of the Continental Shelf Convention  ta which Belgium

is not a party!, was modified ta make it clear that Belgium was

only a..serting. jurisdiction over structures on the cantinental
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shelf designed for the exploration or exploitation of its

natural resources and. not for any broader purpose. This

change, which was in accord with what the govez'nment stated

to be the purpose of the law, and which was in accord with the

preliminary article of the law :etting forth this purpose, was

made in order to delete language which would have literally
given Belgium jurisdiction over all permanent installations

situated on the high seas on the Belgian continental shelf.

I find myself in disagreement with this conclusion

in view of the provisions of'Article 9 of the Territorial Sea

Convention dealing with roadsteads ~ There is inferential

authority in the Territorial Sea Convention for the use of

areas of the high seas for port;-like activities:

Roadsteads which are normally used for

the loading, unloading and anchoring of

ships, and which would otherwise be

situated wholly or partly outside the

outer 1imit of the territorial sea, are

included in the territorial sea. [Art.

9] 34/
By giving territorial sea status to such ax'eas, coastal state

competence to regulate activities undertaken there would clearly

be accorded. However, it can only be inferred from this language

that the coastal state has the authority to construct a super-

port facility for it, is unknown whether the term "roadsteads"

as used in the Territorial Sea Convention includes the modern

concept of a superport.

The only relevant comment in the legislative history

of the Territorial Sea Convention is that of the United States

delegate who stated that "[t]he purpose of [Article 9] was to

ensure that the coast,al State could exercise police powers and

general jurisdiction in its roadsteads . . . ." � There

would appear to be two arguments which might support the use

of the water column outside the territorial sea for superport



purposes: �! superports are, in function, identical to road-
steads, and therefore the coastal state has territori.al sea
jurisdiction following their construction.  this begs the ques-
tion of initial Jurisdiction to construct, of course!; or
�! although not identical, their functions are sufficiently
analogous that the framers of the provision could be considered
to have envi.sioned technological advances which would produce

more sophisticated and complex "roadsteads," so long as the
same basic puxposeswere served  such roadsteads have been de-
limited in the Gulf of Nexico iz connection. with the delimita-

ti.on of shipping safety fairways!.� 36/

In a personal communication to the author, Alfred
van der Essen disputes this contention, arguing that the
French word. "rade" as used in Article 9 has a definite and

precise meaning of an extent of sea enclosed in part by land,
more or less elevated, which offers to cargo vessels shelter

and other port facilities. This is at variance with the
definition quoted above in its requirement of land enclo-38/

sure. Further, Webster's New world Dictionary and the
Oxford. Dictionary of English Etymology make reference re-

Nor'

spectively to "a protected place neax shore" and "sheltered
water where ships may ride," thus leaving open the possibility
of extension of definition thxough technological advancement

without having to tie the area to land enclosure.

am of the opinion, in view of the legislative

history of the Territorial Sea Convention and receipt techno-
logical advances in port construction, that a superport fa-
cility could be validly assimi.lated. to a roadstead and. that
territorial sea j urisdict 1. on would. there fore be applicable

under Article 9.

An import,ant ancillary issue relates to the fact
that although the St ate o f Louisiana. is championing the case
for location of a superport off the mouth of the Nississippi
River, i f the f acili.ty is built beyond the three mile limit



it will be on submerged lands subJect, to Federal Jurisdiction.
41/

The Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act provides in Section 4 a! l!
that the "Lcjonstitution and laws and civil and political Jur-

isdiction of the United States" are to be applicable to the

outer continental shelf and to structures erected thereon for

resource extractive ur oses. Interestingly, Section 4 a!�!,
which provides that "[t]o the extent they are applicable and
not inconsistent with this Act or with other Federal laws and.

regulations of the Secretary [of the Interior] . . . the civil
and criminal laws of each adJacent State as of the effective

date of this Act are hereby declared to be the law" for the
seabed and for artificial islands and fixed structures, the

latter not bein conditioned on relation to resource extractive

activities.

Thus an argument can be made for application of

Louisiana law to facilities not designed for resource extractive

purposes. In view of the overall legislative intent of the
Act, however, I do not believe this gives Louisiana or any
other state a particularly strong argument to Jurisdiction
over continental shelf activities, particularly when the law

is limited to that in force as of "0he effective date of this

Act."

ln light of the above analysis, I am of the opinion
that although a strict interpretation of existing international
law affords no express authority to either construct or to
regulate activities on a superport facility, nonetheless there
are no express prohibitions and, accordingly, carefully struc-
tured. unilateral action to effect such a user of the high seas

and the continental shelf should not meet with protest and
should afford the United States the Jurisdiction it requires

to carry out this proposed proJect.



20. III . Ilelated I sues.
There remain for consideration a number of ancillary,

but, important, issues' A. F~opel n. Polic Interests of the United
States.

The possible effect of a unilateral use

of the seabed and water oclumn for superport purposes on cur-

rent law of the sea negotiations is not likely to be overlooked
by the United States Government.. Preliminary inquiries of mem-
bers of the Executive Branch indicate that such a project would

P"

not as a use of the seabed in the sense contemplated in the
Continental Shelf Convention. Although areas of seabed would
be occupied t,o the exclusion of other uses, nonetheless it
does not  in this view! constitute the type of extractive enter-
prise which was the genesis of the Truman Proclamation of 1905
and, subsequently, the Cont;inental Shelf Convention.

I have some doubts, however, whether t;he State De-

partment would approve wholeheartedly any such project in view
of the delicate nature of the current law of t;he sea delibera-

tions at the United Nations. By analogy, the Stat;e Department
has adamantly opposed the const uction of straight baselines
along areas of the United States coast which are entirely suit-
able for such t;reatment on the grounds that to do so would
prejudice our international negotiating position on certain
questions relating to the delimitation of straight baselines
by outlying archipelago nations and the breadth of the terri-
toriall sea. Further, the Department of Defense is quite con-
cerned with a loosely defined phenomenon called "creeping
jurisdiction" through which a coastal state purportedly ac-
quires steadily increasing Jurisdiction or competence over
adjacent. ocean space areas until such time as that jurisdiction



approaches or reaches the level of' a texritorial sea claim.

The construction of a facility using the seabed

and high seas in a manner heretofore not contemplated would

seem to be parallel to such unilateral acts or declarations

as the delimitation of straight baselines, and also a type

of additional !urisdictional claim involved in the "creeping

Jurisdiction" hypothesis.

Thus, it is possible t;hat when the Corps of En-

gineers circulates its notice of application for a permit to

erect a structure in navigable waters, t;he State Depart;ment

or the Department of Defense might file a letter of obgection,

or suggest imposit;ion of certain conditions with respect to

the prospect.

B. State-Federal Submer ed Lands Liti a-

tion Issues.

The determination of where the seaward

limit of the territorial sea, is depends on the location of

the "baseline." The provisions for delimiting the baseline

are contained, for internat;ional purposes, in the Territorial

Sea Convention. In United States v. California � the United
42'

States Supreme Court adopted the standards in the Territorial

Sea Convention for purposes of delimiting the boundary bet;ween

the Federal Government and the :everal coastal states in the

submerged lands controversy. The location of the baseline

off the Louisiana coast has not yet been finally determined

in all places. It is likely that the Special Nast;er now hear-

ing the case will submit his report to t;he Court in the fall

or winter, 1972, and that a final decision can be obtained

before rnid-1973. Until this decision is available, it will

not be possible to know precisely the location of the super-

port in relation to the t;erritorial sea boundary. Thus it

will be necessary to follow clo:ely this domestic legislation,

affect;ed by international agreements and st;andards.



It should be noted that extension of the territarial

sea of the United States to a twejve mile breadth will have no

effect on the location of the state-Federal boundary, because

the Submerged Lands Act specifies "three geographical miles"

as the area under state Jurisdiction and makes no reference to

the breadth of the territorial sea.

A further aspect of the state-Federal submerged

lands controversy is the substantial ill-will generated on

both sides over a long period of time. This is particularly

pronounced in Louisiana's case. Thus, it is likely that the

representatives of the Justice 'Department, who handle the liti-

gation far the Federal Government, will view dimly any propo-

sals to give Louisiana any form af Jurisdiction on outer con-

tinental shelf lands, even for superport purposes unrelated.

to natural resource extract;ion. There is, of course, no

reason why an appropriate agreement could not be negotiated,

taking into cansideratian the economic impact  both beneficial

and detrimental! of the facility on Louisiana and the int;crest

of the Federal Government, through its Maritime Administration,

in having a deep draft; superport in the Gulf of Mexico. None-

theless, the negotiations will have to be approached from the

realities of domestic law, viz., that the Federal government

has exclusive Jurisdiction over activit;ies conduct;ed beyond

the three mile limit and Louisiana has no legal right, title,

ar interest in this area. On the ather hend, both t;he Federal

Government and Louisiana stand to benefit subst:ant;ially from

a superport located off the mouth of the Mississippi River,

and appropriate cancessions by 'both parties can bring about

realization of those benefits.

Finally, a technical point on the relative positions

of Texas and Florida concerning limits of affshore Jurisdiction

is appropri.ate. As a result of litigation following enactment

of the Submerged Lands Act, Texas and Florida were granted
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three marine leagues of submerged lands, other states receiving

only three geographical miles. The issue is whether Texas and

Florida have, in the lands granted to them beyond the three

mile limit, rights to construct a superport facility. My opinion

is that they do not � that thev stand. no bettex in this area

than any af the other coastal states of the United States.

The basis for this assertion is as follows:

�! The United States, through the Submerged Lands

Act, could only grant to the several states in 1953 what title

or jurisdiction it then had. In 1953, the United States had

full sovereignty within three mLles, but beyond that had only

the right, under the customary:Lnternational law doctx'ine of

the continental shelf  the Cont:Lnental Shelf Convention did

not enter into force until 1964!, to explore for and exploit

the natural resources of the seabed and, subsoil. In the

area between three miles and three leagues, the United States

possessed no other rights vis-a-vis other nations.

�! Thus, although the Submerged Lands Act pur-

ported to grant full title  including title to fish and for

any other purpose!, nothing additional  to continental shelf

rights! was granted to Texas and Florida in the three mile to

three league area because the United States did not have it

t o gx ant.

�! Accordingly, jurisdiction to construct a

superport in the ax ea. between three miles and three leagues

off the coast of Texas and Florida lies with the United States,

not with those states.

This is, of course, only one opinion. The issue

is currently being litigated in Qx'iginal No, 54 before the

United States Supreme Court on the issue of fishing rights

in the three mile to three league area, Determination on

that issue will be dispositive of the superport issue, however,

for the legal basis of the arguments is the same.



C. Withdrawal of Areas Ad acent to the

The continental shelf resources off the

coasts of this Nation are administered under the Outer Conti-

nental Shelf Lands Act. It is possible that an internal con-

flict could arise between the desire to utilize a given area

for, say, the production of petroleum and natural gas, and the

need to use the same area for a superport. The administration

of outer continental shelf  "OCS"! lands is rife with such

conflicts.� Certainly the future plans of the Department43'

of the Interior for leasing outer continental shelf lands for

the extraction of oil, gas, sulphur, and other minerals should

be carefully checked in siting the superport. Although con-'

sidering that the relatively small area required for a super-

port would probably permit directional drilling to recover

petroleum or natural gas resources beneath it, the desirability

of having the fewest possible offshore structures within several

miles of the facility would indicate the desirability also

of withdrawing the immediate and surrounding area of the site

selected from leasing pursuant to the Act which provides:

The President of the United States

may, from time to time, withdraw from dis-

position any of the unleased lands of the

outer Continental Shelf. [Sec. 1341 a!].

One such withdrawal, for purposes of creating a National Park,

has already been effected. 44/

Of course, if the super'por't is located within three

miles of the baseline, Jurisdiction over the seabed lies with

the State of Louisiana, and appropriate arrangements would

have to be made through the leasing agencies of that State.

D. International and Federal Pollution Laws.

The United States is @arty to several in-

ternational agreements concerning prevention of pollution at sea.



Pederal statutes on this subJect would also be applicable to United

States citizens operating a superport, even if situated outside
the territorial sea. The activit;ies conducted at any such fa-
cility would, therefore, need to be performed in compliance
with all international agreements and National laws governing

pollution prevention.

E. N~avf. ation Interests.

The creation of a superport off the mouth

of the Mississippi River will undoubtedly result in increased
shipping tonnage utilizing t;he Gulf of Mexico. This will serve
to exacerbate the exist;ing conflict between navigation int;crests
and the erection of structures for t: he producti.on of oil and.

gas in the Gulf. The existing syst;em of shipping safety45/

fairways has not proven particularly effective in preventing
accidental collisions. It may, therefore, be necessary to46/

assert some proprietary right;s in areas of high seas in order
to protect; the international community's interest in safe navi-
gation by designating cert;ain corridors as mandatory routes
for shipping. The present syst.ets does not reteuire navigation
in the fairways, but simply uses the technique of advising
mariners that the designated lanes do not; contain structures.
If traffic densit;y increases substantially, this system will

probably have to be abandoned in. favor of' a mandatory routing

system. This, of course, runs count;er to traditional concepts
of freedom of the high seas, but there is substantial support

for the creation of "property" rights on the seas where the

variety and density of uses of ocean space present confli,ct

situations.�
47/

I'tj'. Rec ommendat; ion s �

A. The Louisiana Superport AuthorIty should

seek close liaison with the Department of St;ate with a view

toward determining the potential effect of current international

law of the sea negotiations on the willingness of the State

Depart;ment to acceed to an unprecendented use o f the high seas



un<!;.~ nbod ot f.' t,hc Nut i.on .-.. coast. The Author lty should also
encour age the United States Government to seek international
agr cement authorizing construction of superpor t-type facilities
on the high seas and seabed.

B. The Louisiana Superport Authority

should seek close liaison with the Department of the Interior,
the Department of Justice, and other interested Federal agencies,
with a view toward negotiating suitable legal arrangements
for location of the superport on outer continental shelf lands.
To this end the Superport Authority should be empowered to
negotiate and enter into agreements with the Federal govern-
ment concerning Jurisdiction, operating regulations, division
of revenues, and related, matter s.

C. The Louisiana Superport. Authority should

seek issuance of a Presidential Proclamation pursuant to the
Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act withdrawing from mineral de-
velopment an appropriate area surrounding the superport faci-
lity. Review of the system of "shipping safety fairways" should
also be undertaken with a view toward preserving safety of
navigation in the area.

D. The Louisiana Superport Authority

should follow closely and study developments at the international
level concerning protection of' the mar ine environment and should
ensure that the superport facility complies with any interna-
tional standards adopted for the protection of the marine en-

vironment.
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1. Convention on t;he Territorial Sea and the Can-

tiguous Zone  done April 29, 1958, 15 U.S.T. 1606 �964!,
T.I.A.S, No. 5639, 516 U.N.T.S. 205, in farce September 10,
1964! [" Territorial Sea Convention" hereinafter]. The United

States is a party to the Territ;orial Sea Convention.

2. 43 U.S.C. 551301-15 �964!  originally enacted

as Act of May 22, 1953, ch. 65, 67 Stat, 29!.
3. This is an oversimplification. In fact;, Florida

 Gulf Coast; ! and Texas acquired, pursuant to the Act and sub-

sequent litigation, three marine leagues of submerged lands.

All other states, including Louisiana, were limited ta three

geographical miles, however. On the relation of the state-

Fedex al submerged lands controversy to the superport, see

Sect,ion III.B, post.

The latest State Department tabulation shows

32$ of coastal states claiming ';hree miles, 56$ claiming four

to twelve miles �25 claiming exactly 12 miles!, and 12$ claim-

ing in excess of twelve miles.



Stevenson, "International Law and the Oceans,"

62 Dep't State Bull. 339, 342 �970! . See also, "U. S. Out-
lines Position on Limit of Territorial Sea," 62 Dep't State

BU11. 343 �970! .

6. United Nations Committee on the Peaceful Uses

of the Sea-Bed and the Ocean Floor Beyond the Limits of National

Jurisdiction [ "Seabed Committee" hereinafter], established. by
U. N. General Assembly Resolution 2467A �1 December 1968!.
The Seabed Committee originally had 42 members, but membership

was expanded to 86 in December, 1970 [G. A. Res. 2750C  XXV!],
and to 91 in December, 1971. The Seabed Committee is acting
as a preparatory group for the Third United Nations Conference
on the raw of the Sea, scheduled for 1973  see note 8 post!.

7. U. N. Doc. A/AC.138/SC.II/L.4 �0 July 1971!.
8. In December, 1970, the United Nations General

Assembly adopted Resolution 2750C calling for a Third United
Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea to be held sometime

during 1973 unless postponed by the twenty-seventh session of
the General Assembly in 1972 on grounds of insufficient pro-

gress of preparatory work. The issues to be dealt with at. the
1973 Conference include "the regimes of . . . the territorial
sea  including the question of its breadth and the question
of international straits! and contiguous zone."

9. Convention on the High Seas  done April 29, 1958,
13 U.S.T. 2312 �962! T.I.A.S. No. 5200, 450 U.N.T.S. 82, in
force September 30, 1962!. The United States is a party to

the Convention on the High Seas.

10. Id., Art. 2.

11. Id.

12. Id.

13. Convention on the Cont,inental Shelf  done April

29, 1958, 15 U.S.T. 471 �964!, T.I.A.S. No. 5578, 499 U.N.T.S.
311, in force June 10, 1964 [" Continental, Shelf Convention"
hereinafter]. The United States is a party to the Continental

Shelf' Convention. Axticle 5 provides that subject to certain



"the coastal State is entitled to construct andconditions

maintain or operate on the continental shelf installations

and other devices f its ex loration and the ex-

 Emphasis added.!of its natural resources."loitation

ITjhe Government of the United States
regards the natural resources of the subsoil and
sea bed of the continental shelf beneath the

»gh seas but contiguous to the coasts of the
United States as appertaining to the United.
States, subject to its Jurisdiction and con-
trol.

16. The Justifications for the Proclamation are

in perambulatory paragraphs as follows:

WHEREAS the Government of the United
States of America, aware of the long range
world-wide need for new sources of petroleum
and other minerals, holds the view that ef-
forts to discover and make available new

supplies of these resources should be en-
couraged; and

contained

WHEREAS its competent experts are
of the opinion t;hat such resources underlie
many parts of the continental shelf off the
coasts of the United States of America, and.
that with modern technological progress their
utilization is already practicable or will
become so at an ear'ly date; and

WHEREAS recognized jurisdiction aver
these resources is required in the interest of
their conservation and prudent utilization
when and as development is undertaken; and

WHEREAS it is the view of the Go-

vernment of the United States that the exer-
cise of Jurisdiction over the natural resources
of the subsoil and sea bed of the continental
shelf by the contiguous nation is reason-
able and !ust, since the effectiveness
of measures to utilize or conserve these
resources would be contingent. upon coopera-
tion and protection from the shore, since
the continental shelf may be regarded as an

14. See nate 13 ~su ne.

15. Pres. Proc. No. 2667, 3 C.F.R. 1943-1948 Comp.,

at 67 �945!; 13 Dep't, State Bull. 485  September 30, 1945!:



ext.ension of the land-mass of the coastal
nation and thus naturally appurtenant to it,
since these resources frequently form a
seaward extension of a pool or deposit lying
within the territory, and since self-protection
compels the coastal nation to keep close watch
over act ivit ies 0 f f it s shor es which are o f
the nature necessary for utilization of these
resources;

17. In this regard, on might suggest that if, as

required by Article 9 of the Territorial Sea Convention for
roadsteads and by Article 5 of :he Continental Shelf Conven-

tion for mineral resource exploitation structures, appropriate

notice is given, safety regulations adopted and enforced, and
operations conducted with due regard to navigation in the area,
there would be little if any ground for obJection by ot;her

nat ions.

18. "Report; o f the International Law Commission to
the Gener al Assembly," Yearbook of the International Law Com-

mission, Vol. II �956!, at 299  U.N. Doc. A/3159!.
19. The only significant potential interference

with other nations' use of the area would be in the realm of

fishing. However, in view of the lack of factual complaints
about offshore oil exploitat;ion structures in the area  Juridi-
cal protests are, of course, non-existent because of the per-
missive language of Article 5 of the Continental Shelf Conven-
tion!, it seems unlikely that a single installation would gen-
erate any concern among foreign fishing nations about int;erfer-
ence with their fishing activities.

20. Note 13 ~su ra.

21. Note 13 ~su ra, Arts. 2 �, 2! and g�!.
22. U. N. Doc. A/AC. 138/35 � Nay 1971! . The letter

requested inclusion on the agenda of the United Nations Seabed.
Committee of an item concerning the question of "Jurisdiction

over artificial islands, or artificial inst;allations on the
high seas." The letter stated:



The Belgian Government r'eceived a
proposal from a private source for the off-
shore const;ruction, more than twenty-seven
kilametres from the Belgian coast;, of an
artificial port for the unloading of heavy
tankers. The proposed site is on the Belgian
continental shelf.

23. North Sea Continental Shelf Cases, [1969j I,C.J. 3.

24. Id., para. 19 of the maJority opinion,

25. Convention on the Continental Shelf, note 13

~su ra, Azt. 2�!.
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1970!.

29. Article 2�! of the Continent;al Shelf Conven.�
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The natural x'esources referxed, to
in these ar ticles consist of the mineral
and other non-living resources of the sea-
bed and subsoil together with living or-
ganisms belonging to sedentary species,
that is to say, organisms which, at t;he
harvestable stage, either are immobile on
or under the sea-bed or are unable to move
except in constant physical contact wit;h
the sea-bed or the subsoil.

30. In fact, the Court specifically states:

[The evidence J fully est;ablishes that the
structures herein inovlved interfere with
the exclusive rights of the United States
under the Convent;ion t;o explore the Con-
tinental Shelf and exploit its natural re-
sources. Under the circumstances we do not
decide what the r'esult; would be i the
structures did not interfere with the ri hts
of the United States as reco nized b t;he
Convention our decision bein limited to

o f thi s case . Emphas is



This language was modified from that of the slip opinion at

the specific request of the Department of Justice in order

that United States' rights in its continental shelf not be

overstated.

31. See 3 Journal of Nariti.me Law and Commerce 189

�971!

32. 43 U.S.C. 551331-43 �964!  originally enacted

as Act of August 7, 1953, ch. 345, 67 Stat. 462!.
33. O.N. Doc. A/AC.138/SC.I1/SR.4-23 at 66 et sect.

34. A roadstead is "[aj sheltered, offshore anchor-

age area. for ships." American Heritage Dictionary of the
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35. I1I Official Records United Nations Conference

on the Law of the Sea 143 �958!, U.N. Doc. A/CONF.13/39.
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39. Webster's New World Dictionary of the American
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40. The Oxford. Dictionary of English Etymology �966!

at 770.

41. Even if the United States should adopt a twelve

mile limit for its territorial sea, the boundary line between
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post.

42. 381 U.S. 139 �965!.
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